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ABSTRACT

40

This study aimed to investigate the influence of chronological age and maturation status on

41

sprint acceleration force, velocity and power profiles in junior Australian football (AF) players.

42

Biological maturity of 109 subjects was assessed and subjects were subsequently grouped

43

according to predicted years from peak height velocity (PHV) (pre-, mid-, and post-PHV) and

44

chronological age (13 years, 14 years, and 15 years). A one-way multivariate analysis of

45

variance and magnitude-based decisions were used to determine between-group differences.

46

Instantaneous velocity was measured during two maximal 30m sprints via radar gun with the

47

velocity-time data used to derive the velocity, force, and power characteristics, and split times

48

(5m, 10m, 15m, 20m, 25m, and 30m) of each trial. Chronologically, the greatest differences

49

were observed between the 13 and 14 year old groups with the latter group likely faster at all

50

distances (Effect Size [ES] -0.34 to -0.51) and producing likely greater relative maximum

51

power (Pmax) (ES=0.44) and theoretical maximal velocity (V0) (ES=0.49). The post-PHV group

52

was likely faster at all distances above 15m than the pre- and mid-PHV groups (ES -0.38 to -

53

0.61), and demonstrated a greater ability to apply force at faster velocity (V0; ES=0.59) and

54

orient the force in a horizontal direction (Drf%; ES=-0.49) than the mid-PHV group. No

55

differences in relative theoretical maximal force (F0) were observed between groups.

56

Considering these findings, practitioners should aim to improve relative lower limb strength

57

through heavy sled push or sled pulls and traditional strength training exercises to improve

58

relative F0 in junior AF players.

59
60

Key Words: kinetics, kinematics, force, velocity, power, youth

61
62
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63

INTRODUCTION

64

Children and adolescents mature at different rates (1) lending to biological variations of up to

65

3 years in individuals of the same chronological age (2). The implications of this in junior

66

sporting competitions can provide early maturing adolescents an advantage over their late

67

maturing counterparts through improved physical and physiological capacities (3-7). In junior

68

Australian football (AF), physical capacities have consistently been linked to talent

69

identification, talent pathway progression and performance (8-10). For example, sprint

70

performance has been shown to differentiate between elite and sub-elite footballers and is often

71

associated with team selection, particularly in State and National talent pathways (8-10).

72

Therefore, the identification of the accelerative and maximal velocity capacities during sprint

73

running and the influence of age and maturation status is a key focus for developing and

74

identifying talented young AF athletes.

75
76

The natural development of sprinting during childhood and adolescence is a non-linear process,

77

where enhanced improvement can occur at different maturational periods (1, 2). Specifically

78

in males, marked improvements in sprinting has been identified between the ages of 7 to 15,

79

after which the rate of improvements have been shown to lessen (11). Evidence also suggests

80

that there is a strong relationship between sprinting development and maturational related

81

physical and physiological characteristics (2, 4, 5, 12, 13). Improvements in sprinting

82

performance prior to the onset of peak height velocity (PHV) can be primarily attributed to

83

central nervous system adaptations including increased neuromuscular function, enhanced

84

neuromuscular recruitment, and coordination (2). Sprinting performance improvements

85

between mid- and post-PHV have been associated with increases in muscle cross-sectional area

86

and maximal strength (2). However, children in the mid-PHV period of maturation may

3

87

experience decreases in sprinting performance during a period of ‘adolescent awkwardness’

88

which is associated with reduced co-ordination as a result of rapid changes in limb length (2).

89
90

In junior AF, large (7.2%) significant differences were reported in 20m sprint time between

91

early and late maturing players at the same chronological age (4). Furthermore, significant

92

large negative correlations were found between years to and from PHV (Y-PHV) and 20 m

93

sprint time (r = -0.53) (4). These findings in junior AF are consistent with results from youth

94

soccer where it is reported that there is a substantial positive effect of maturation on maximal

95

sprinting acceleration and speed when anthropometric variables were accounted for (14).

96

However, the measurement of maximal sprint acceleration and speed presents only a basic

97

analysis of sprint performance and cannot identify differences in the underlying biomechanical

98

characteristics between athletes. Compared to pre-PHV, mid- and post-PHV adolescents

99

demonstrate greater physical and physiological capacities (maximal strength, muscle cross

100

sectional area etc) acknowledging changes in the kinetics and kinematics (force, velocity,

101

power etc) of maximal sprint acceleration is important and can support practitioners in

102

identifying key development foci when prescribing training for adolescent athletes.

103
104

Previous research exploring the effects of maturational status on the kinetics and kinematics of

105

maximal sprint velocity suggest that differences in spatiotemporal characteristics differ as a

106

child experiences maturation (12, 13, 15). Prior to the onset of PHV, males have been shown

107

to be more reliant on increased stride frequency (15) with those later in the maturation process

108

more reliant on increased stride length (15). This greater reliance on increased stride length and

109

stabilisation of stride frequency may be attributed to an increase in limb length and relative

110

strength around the time of PHV (2). However, significant differences still exist between pre4

111

and post-PHV when stride length is normalised to leg length, indicating that other variables

112

such as power may better explain the changes in sprinting performance through maturation

113

(13). Direct measures of ground reaction forces (GRF) during maximal sprint acceleration

114

efforts in untrained school children have demonstrated maturation specific alterations of force

115

production in the period leading into PHV (12). Specifically, an accelerated period of sprint

116

development was identified in males 4.5 to 3.5 years to PHV compared to males 5.5 to 4.5 year

117

to PHV, with higher maximal velocities achieved through an ability to produce higher

118

anteroposterior GRFs across shorter ground contacts (12). Further, it was apparent that males

119

generated higher propulsive forces through an improved ability to reverse the braking forces

120

and better utilise the stretch-shortening cycle (12). Collectively these findings support the

121

consideration of maturation assessment and maturation-specific alterations when evaluating

122

sprint acceleration performance and prescribing training in youth athletes.

123
124

Field-based assessments of sprint acceleration kinetics and kinematics have enabled

125

practitioners to feasibly measure sprinting force, velocity, and power characteristics to identify

126

individual strengths and weaknesses in the force-velocity profile to justify training prescription

127

to improve sprinting performance. Further, specific sprint training interventions including

128

resisted sled pushing and pulling have been shown to improve sprint acceleration force,

129

velocity, and power characteristics (16, 17). However, whilst previous research has used the

130

field-based assessment of sprint acceleration kinetics and kinematics to provide descriptive

131

information individual force-velocity-power profiles in youth athletes at various ages across

132

several sports (18-23), there is a paucity of research that has directly compared the influences

133

of age and maturation on these characteristics using a field-based approach. Therefore, this

134

study aims to establish the influence of chronological age and maturation status on sprint

135

acceleration force, velocity and power characteristics in junior AF players using an applied
5

136

field-based macroscopic method. This will assist practitioners in prescribing specific and non-

137

specific training for youth athletes with consideration of athlete’s maturational assessment

138

alterations in sprint acceleration force, velocity, and power characteristics.

139
140

METHODS

141

Experimental Approach to the Problem

142

This study aimed to investigate the influence of chronological age and maturation status on

143

sprint acceleration force, velocity and power profiles in junior AF players. Subjects were

144

categorised according to their chronological age and stage of maturation. All testing occurred

145

on a grassed surface during the off-season on a single day at least 24 hours after the subjects’

146

last training exposure. Subjects wore their normal football boots and training clothing for the

147

testing. A hand-held multi-function weather meter (WindMate – 350, WeatherHawk, Utah,

148

USA) was used to quantify environmental conditions including air temperature, humidity, wind

149

speed, and wind direction that were used to derive mechanical sprint characteristics through

150

inverse dynamics.

151
152

Subjects

153

A total of 109 junior AF players from the same development academy volunteered to

154

participate in this study. Following an assessment of maturity, subjects were subsequently

155

grouped according to predicted Y-PHV (pre-, mid- post-PHV) and chronological age (13 years,

156

14 years, 15 years). This approach allowed for the assessment of any maturity related

157

differences in maximal sprint acceleration. Descriptive characteristics of subjects are reported

158

in Table 1. All subjects were free from any musculoskeletal or neuromuscular injuries that

6

159

would have affected their ability to perform the required test. The University Human Research

160

Ethics Committee approved the research (Reference #018162F).

161
162

**** INSERT TABLE 1 HERE ****

163
164

Procedures

165

Assessment of Maturity

166

All subjects had standing height, sitting height and body mass recorded upon arriving to the

167

testing session. Heights were measured to the nearest 0.1 cm using a stadiometer (PE,

168

Sportforce, Australia) and body masses were measured to the nearest 0.01 kg using an electric

169

scale (Model UC-321, A&D Mercury Pty. Ltd., Australia). To measure sitting height, subjects

170

sat on a 42-cm seat, with their buttocks and shoulders against the stadiometer, the height of the

171

seat was subtracted from the overall sitting height value. For all anthropometric measures,

172

subjects removed their footwear. Maturation status was estimated using the anthropometric

173

measures collected, with Y-PHV calculated using a standardised predictive equation [equation

174

1] (24). This method of assessment provides a reliable and practical method of assessing

175

maturation status and has been used in several studies with similar populations (3-5).

176
177

Maturity offset = - [9.236 + 0.0002708*Leg Length and Sitting Height interaction] –

178

[0.001663*Age and Leg Length interaction] + [0.007216*Age and Sitting Height interaction]

179

+ [0.02292*Weight by Height ratio]

180

[equation 1]

7

181
182

Participants were grouped into maturational intervals according to their maturity offset,

183

whereby pre-PHV: < -0.5 Y-PHV, mid–PHV: -0.5 to 0.5 Y-PHV, and post-PHV: >0.5 Y-PHV.

184
185

Sprint Acceleration Test

186

All subjects completed a 10-minute standardised warmup that included low intensity running

187

and plyometrics, joint mobility exercises, and athletics drills, followed by three incremental

188

sprints of 30 – 40 m at 70%, 80%, and 90% of self-perceived maximal velocity prior to testing.

189

Following this, each subject performed two maximal 30 m sprint accelerations from a two-

190

point standing position with at least three minutes rest between trials. Subjects were instructed

191

that no backward movement was allowed prior to the start of the sprint, and to begin each sprint

192

at their own convenience to eliminate the influence of reaction time. Verbal encouragement

193

was given to all subjects to sprint through the 30m distance.

194
195

Sprint Acceleration Test Data Processing

196

A Stalker Acceleration Testing System (ATS) II radar device (Stalker ATS II; Applied

197

Concepts, Dallas, TX, USA) recorded the instantaneous velocity-time data of each trial. The

198

radar device was fixed 10 m behind the starting line on a tripod 1 m above the ground

199

corresponding approximately to the participant’s centre of mass and was operated remotely via

200

connection to a laptop to limit the possible variability introduced by manual operation (16, 17,

201

25). The raw instantaneous velocity-time data was collected and manually processed in a

202

commercially available software package (STATS; Stalker ATS II Version 5.0.2.1; Applied

203

Concepts, Dallas, TX, USA). The processed data file for each sprint acceleration was used to

8

204

derive sprint acceleration force, velocity and power characteristics and sprint times (5m, 10m,

205

15m, 20m, 25m, 30m) in a custom-made Microsoft Excel spreadsheet (26, 27). The average of

206

the two maximal sprint trials from each subject was used for statistical analysis.

207
208

Sprint Acceleration Test Variables

209

Sprint acceleration force, velocity, and power characteristics derived from the instantaneous

210

velocity-time data included absolute and relative theoretical maximum force (F0), which

211

represents the maximal horizontal force output at the initial push of the athlete onto the ground;

212

theoretical maximal velocity (V0), which represents the maximal sprint velocity of the athlete

213

should there be no mechanical resistances against the movement and corresponds to an athletes’

214

ability to produce horizontal force at high running velocities; absolute and relative maximum

215

power (Pmax), which represents the maximal horizontal power output of the athlete; slope of the

216

force-velocity relationship (Sfv), which represents the balance between an athlete’s force and

217

velocity capabilities; maximum ratio of force (RFmax), which represents the ratio of horizontal

218

force to the corresponding resultant force; and, decrease in ratio of force (Drf), which represents

219

the decrease in ratio of force with increasing velocity (28). Comparisons between this

220

macroscopic approach and the multiple force plate method revealed acceptable high validity

221

(horizontal force [Fh], resultant force [Fres], Sfv; r = 0.826 – 0.978) (26, 27). All variables had

222

a coefficient of variation (CV) < 5% therefore displaying acceptable reliability, showed low

223

absolute bias between methods (1.88 – 8.04%) and were almost perfectly correlated with

224

polynomial and linear regressions (mean R2 = 0.997 – 0.999) (26, 27). The high agreement

225

between these results provide evidence that the estimation of overground sprinting kinetics

226

using a simple field-based method is a valid and reliable approach to assess sprint acceleration

9

227

characteristics. For a complete overview of the formulas and data processing approach see

228

Morin et al (26) and Samozino et al (27).

229
230

Statistical Analysis

231

The means and standard deviations for all mechanical sprint characteristics and split times were

232

calculated for each maturity group. A Shapiro-Wilk test of normality confirmed all variables

233

were normally distributed. A one-way multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was

234

performed to compare means for all variables. A Tukey post-hoc analysis was performed when

235

significant main effects and interaction were reported to control for type one error and assess

236

pairwise comparisons. Alpha was set at p < 0.05.

237
238

Magnitude-based decisions (MBD) were derived using a modified statistical Excel spreadsheet

239

available online from sportsci.org (29). The MBD approach was used because traditional

240

statistical approaches do not indicate the magnitude and likelihood of an effect and, when

241

interpreted correctly, this method provides practitioners with greater clarity of application.

242

Hedge’s g effect size (ES) and 90% confidence intervals (90%CI) were used to determine

243

differences in mechanical sprint characteristics between groups. Threshold values of 0.2, 0.6,

244

1.2, 2.0, and 4.0 were used to represent trivial, small, moderate, large, very large, and extremely

245

large effects, respectively. The probability that differences were higher or lower than, or similar

246

to the smallest worthwhile difference (0.2 x between-subject standard deviation) was

247

qualitatively evaluated as possibly, 25% - 74.9%; likely, 75% to 94.9%; very likely, 95% to

248

99.5%; and extremely likely, >99.5%. When the magnitude of difference was extremely likely

249

small and demonstrated a mean difference greater than a moderate standardised effect (ES >

250

0.6), the probability of change being greater than a moderate effect (0.6 x between-subject
10

251

standard deviation) was assessed. The same process was followed for all variables and ES. The

252

true difference was assessed as unclear if the chance of both substantially positive and negative

253

values was >5% (29).

254
255

**** INSERT TABLE 2 HERE ****

256
257

RESULTS

258

Mean ± standard deviation (SD) of mechanical sprint characteristics and split times for all age

259

and maturity groups are presented in Table 2 and Table 3, respectively. The one-way

260

MANOVA reported statistically significant differences in mechanical sprint characteristics

261

between age and maturations groups (p < 0.05). The between-subjects effect revealed that age

262

and maturation status had a significant effect on all mechanical sprint variables and split times

263

(p < 0.05). Tukey’s HSD post-hoc tests showed statistically significant differences in several

264

mechanical sprint characteristics and split times between age and maturation groups (Tables 2

265

and 3).

266
267

**** INSERT TABLE 3 HERE ****

268
269

ES and inference relating to mechanical sprint characteristics and split times between age

270

groups are reported in Figure 1. The 14 year old group was likely taller and heavier than the 13

271

year old group. Despite being heavier, the 14 year old group reached likely greater Vmax and

272

faster split times >10 m. Further, likely superior sprint acceleration characteristics were

273

observed in 14 year olds compared to 13 year olds including absolute F0 and Pmax, relative Pmax,
11

274

V0, and RFmax. The 15 year old group displayed likely and possibly greater V0 and Vmax than the

275

14 year old group, however all other anthropometric, sprint acceleration characteristics, and

276

split time differences were unclear.

277
278

**** INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE ****

279
280

Mean ± SD of all variables associated with maturation analyses are presented in Table 1.

281

Significant differences (p < 0.05) were identified in all variables except leg length between all

282

maturity groups. ES and inference relating to mechanical sprint characteristics and split times

283

between maturity groups are reported in Figure 2. The mid-PHV group was likely taller and

284

heavier than the pre-PHV group. Likely greater absolute F0 and Pmax was displayed by the mid-

285

PHV group compared to the pre-PHV group with all other sprint acceleration characteristics

286

and split times showing unclear differences.

287
288

The post-PHV group were very likely and possibly taller and heavier than the mid-PHV group,

289

respectively. Despite being heavier, the post-PHV group was also reached very likely greater

290

Vmax and was likely faster at all distances >20 m and possibly faster at 15 m compared to the

291

mid- PHV group. Very likely and extremely likely differences in absolute F0 and Pmax with likely

292

differences in V0, Sfv, and Drf also observed between the post-PHV and mid-PHV groups.

293
294

**** INSERT FIGURE 2 HERE ****

295
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296

DISCUSSION

297

This is the first study to investigate the influence of age and maturation on the force, velocity

298

and power profiles of maximal sprint accelerations in male junior AF players. The results

299

confirmed our hypothesis that chronologically older and earlier maturing athletes will display

300

superior sprint acceleration characteristics and split times compared to their younger and later

301

maturing counterparts. Specifically, a period of rapid development of sprint acceleration

302

characteristics is observed between 13 and 14 year old age groups before stabilising between

303

the ages of 14 and 15. Across the three stages of maturation it was evident in this study that the

304

post-PHV group demonstrated superior sprint acceleration characteristics and faster split times

305

than the pre and mid-PHV groups. Additionally, the maturity period of accelerated

306

development of sprint acceleration characteristics seems to occur from mid- to post-PHV. The

307

findings of this study further highlight the importance of continual assessment and monitoring

308

of individual differences in growth and maturation in youth AF.

309
310

The greatest differences in mechanical sprint characteristics occurred between the ages of 13

311

and 14 compared to 14 and 15 suggesting a period of enhanced sprint acceleration development

312

(Table 2). This is highlighted by possibly faster 5 m split time and likely faster split times at

313

distances > 10 m in 14 versus 13 year old groups and unclear differences in all split times

314

between 15 and 14 year old groups, supporting the non-linear development of speed in youth

315

(1, 2). Interestingly, the 14 year old group displayed likely greater relative Pmax compared to

316

the 13 year old group through likely greater V0 with unclear differences in relative F0 . This

317

indicates a superior ability to apply relative horizontal force at higher velocities (mid to late

318

phase acceleration) (28) and explains the likely higher Vmax recorded in 14 year olds compared

319

to 13 year olds (28). Whilst likely increases in body mass were found between these two age

13

320

groups, the unclear difference in relative F0 suggest that the increase in body mass did not elicit

321

positive effects on relative maximal strength, resulting in no improvement in the ability to apply

322

relative horizontal force at low velocities (early acceleration). Despite unclear differences in

323

split times, similar results were found between the 15 and 14 year old age groups with the

324

former displaying likely superior V0 demonstrating a better ability to apply force at high

325

velocities leading to possibly higher Vmax recordings during sprint acceleration. Previously, a

326

temporal slower development phase of sprinting ability has been observed in boys between the

327

ages of 8.8 and 12.1 years old. During this phase, mean propulsive force remained constant

328

with decreased step frequency, regardless of the specific phase of sprinting (30). Sprinting

329

ability rapidly improved after the period of temporal slower development due to increasing

330

propulsive forces during initial and middle acceleration phases (30). This supports the current

331

study’s findings of a period of enhanced sprint acceleration development from 13 to 14 years

332

of age before stabilising from 14 to 15 years of age in junior AF players. These results may be

333

explained through stages of maturational development demonstrated in this study and previous

334

research (3-7, 12, 13, 15).

335
336

The influence of maturation status and sprint acceleration characteristics is most prominent in

337

post-PHV compared to pre- and mid-PHV. Whilst unclear differences were found in 5 m and

338

10 m split times between maturity groups, the post-PHV group were likely faster than pre- and

339

mid-PHV groups at all distances > 15 m. These findings are consistent with previous research

340

in junior AF (4, 5) and youth soccer (14) that confirm the positive effect of maturation on sprint

341

acceleration performance. Regarding the underlying sprint acceleration characteristics, the

342

post-PHV group displayed likely superior V0 than the pre- and mid-PHV leading to likely and

343

very likely higher Vmax respectively. These differences in sprint acceleration characteristics

344

may be attributed to improvements in motor coordination (2) that occur through the maturation
14

345

process allowing the post-PHV group to reach higher velocities (2, 11). Further, the likely

346

difference in SFV and DRF between the post- and mid-PHV groups demonstrates the post-PHV

347

group greater application and superior orientation of horizontal force at higher velocities (28).

348

Since unclear differences in SFV and DRF were observed between other maturation group

349

comparisons it is speculated that the mid-PHV group may be experiencing a period deemed

350

‘adolescent awkwardness’ resulting in reduction in co-ordination limiting their ability to

351

effectively apply and orient horizontal forces at increasing velocity (2, 28). Previous research

352

investigating the kinetics and kinematics of maximal velocity running across maturity reported

353

significant differences in speed, step length, step frequency, vertical and horizontal force, and

354

horizontal power between pre-PHV and mid and post-PHV groups (13). Interestingly, only

355

relative vertical force and speed were significantly different between mid and post-PHV groups

356

(13). However, the only prior study to investigate the influence of maturity status on sprint

357

acceleration GRF’s found similar results between boys 4.5 – 3.5 years prior to PHV compared

358

to boys 5.5 – 4.5 years prior to PHV (12). Using a 52-force plate system to derive sprint

359

acceleration GRF’s the authors reported a 12.4% increase in Vmax in boys 4.5 – 3.5 years prior

360

to PHV which was attributable to greater mean antero-posterior GRF’s across shorter ground

361

contact times (12). Nonetheless, it is difficult to compare the results of the current study due to

362

the large differences in the maturation status of the participants (12) and data collection

363

methods (13).

364
365

Significant differences in body mass existed between all maturation groups which would

366

explain the likely and very likely differences in absolute F0 and absolute Pmax between all

367

maturation group comparisons. Whilst these differences may not directly transfer to faster split

368

times, the benefit of producing greater force and power during maximal sprint accelerations in

369

contact sports such as AF should not be ignored. Further, heavier athletes with similar
15

370

acceleration capacities and split times will possess a higher momentum (p = m x v) than lighter

371

athletes which may assist in technical and tactical areas of the game including making and

372

breaking tackles, and gathering contested possession of the ball which have been identified as

373

key performance indicators in junior AF (31). Interestingly however, unclear differences were

374

observed in relative F0 between all maturation group comparisons. This is surprising as existing

375

research has reported increases in strength and power at the time of PHV (2) as a result of

376

increased muscle cross-sectional area (6) and neuromuscular function and recruitment (2). This

377

suggests that the differences in body mass between groups does not elicit positive effects on

378

relative horizontal force application at low velocities (early acceleration). These specific

379

findings have important practical considerations for strength and conditioning practitioners

380

looking to improve sprint acceleration performance, particularly in young AF players

381

experiencing maturation who should focus on improving force producing capacity at low

382

velocities (F0). To develop this capacity, the prescribed sprint and resistance training program

383

should include exercises where force is applied against an external resistance (16, 17, 32).

384

Previously, youth athletes who had attained mid-PHV maturity status have improved maximal

385

sprinting speed performance after resisted sled towing intervention at loads of 2.5 to 10% body

386

mass through increased step frequency and antero-posterior force and power production, with

387

trivial changes in pre-PHV athletes (32). More recently, in post-PHV boys, heavy sled pulling

388

and pushing at loads more than 50% velocity decrease were more effective than unresisted

389

sprinting in improving short distance sprint performance through increasing initial

390

acceleration, force, and power (16, 17). Further, changes in sprint performance (split time) after

391

a heavy sled pushing and pulling training intervention were reflected in changes in sprint

392

acceleration force, velocity, power profiles suggesting the adaptations are specific to the

393

training stimulus employed (16). These exercises may be particularly suitable for youth athletes

394

as they are less complex than traditional barbell exercises and can be performed with heavier

16

395

load. Additionally, they encourage greater magnitude of anteroposterior ground reaction force

396

specific to early sprint acceleration (16, 17, 33).

397
398

PRACTICAL APPLICATION

399

It is evident in the current study that sprint acceleration performance naturally improves with

400

age and maturation status primarily through changes in V0 whilst relative F0 remains stable.

401

This suggests that as junior AF players increase in age and experience maturation, their ability

402

to apply large magnitudes of horizontal force at increasing velocities improves whilst no

403

changes occur in relative force application at low velocities (28). Specifically, the age group

404

comparison revealed a period of enhanced sprint acceleration development between 13 and 14

405

years before stabilising from 14 to 15 years old. Maturation status also influenced sprint

406

acceleration characteristics with post-PHV players recording faster split times > 15 m and more

407

efficient horizontal force application than the pre- and mid-PHV players. No differences were

408

observed in relative F0 between age or maturation group comparisons. It is suggested that

409

practitioners aim to improve force producing capacities of the lower limb, technique, and co-

410

ordination in junior AF players experiencing maturation through heavy sled pushes and sled

411

pulls (16, 17, 32, 33). Improving an athlete’s relative lower limb strength through these

412

modalities can not only improve their ability to apply force at low velocities, it also provides

413

the foundation for improving maximal power (16, 17) that may potentially improve other

414

aspects of the force-velocity profile.

415
416
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Table 1. Athlete Anthropometric Characteristics
13 y

14 y

15 y

Post PHV

Mid PHV

Pre PHV

Age (y)

-

-

-

14.12 ± 0.56*

13.28 ± 0.56

13.25 ± 0.58

Height (cm)

164.82 ± 7.57#

172.43 ± 7.87

176.02 ± 10.18

174.81 ± 7.55*

166.60 ± 5.90**

158.16 ± 6.76

Weight (kg)

53.75 ± 8.23#

63.32 ± 10.53

66.01 ± 12.79

66.88 ± 8.82*

53.42 ± 6.24**

47.28 ± 7.77

Y-PHV

-0.16 ± 0.61#

1.00 ± 0.73

1.49 ± 0.95

1.29 ± 0.70*

0.06 ± 0.27**

-0.84 ± 0.33

#

Significantly different from all other maturity groups p < .05
Significantly different from 13 year old p < .05
*Significantly different from all other maturity groups p < .05
**Significantly different from pre-PHV p < .05
##

24
528

Table 2. Comparison of Sprint Acceleration Characteristics and Split Times between Age Groups
13-14 %∆

13-15 %∆

14-15 %∆

± 90%CI

± 90%CI

± 90%CI

486.21 ± 105.1

19.58 ± 7.01*

23.37 ± 10.02*

3.17 ± 9.50

7.46 ± 0.78

7.35 ± 0.59

1.64 ± 3.64

0.18 ± 4.85

-1.43 ± 4.79

7.48 ± 0.61

7.80 ± 0.67

8.12 ± 0.71

4.20 ± 2.94

8.59 ± 4.13*

4.21 ± 4.22

Abs Pmax (W)

738.29 ± 157.93

919.10 ± 192.93

987.46 ± 224.97

24.49 ± 8.19*

33.75 ± 11.58*

7.44 ± 10.59

Pmax (W/kg)

13.70 ± 1.73

14.53 ± 2.01

14.88 ± 1.37

6.07 ± 4.69

8.61 ± 5.83

2.40 ± 6.23

-0.99 ± 0.13

-0.96 ± 0.14

-0.91 ± 0.12

-2.48 ± 4.67

-7.52 ± 6.48

-5.17 ± 6.67

RF max (%)

40.76 ± 2.31

41.77 ± 2.44

42.23 ± 1.62

2.48 ± 2.00

3.59 ± 2.56

1.09 ± 2.62

Drf (%)

-9.33 ± 129

9.06 ± 1.31

-8.55 ± 1.23

-2.89 ± 4.76

-8.30 ± 6.60

-5.56 ± 6.87

Max Speed (m/s)

7.13 ± 0.51

7.42 ± 0.57

7.68 ± 0.56

4.06 ± 2.60*

7.70 ± 3.53*

3.49 ± 3.70

5 m (s)

1.44 ± 0.07

1.41 ± 0.07

1.41 ± 0.04

-1.63 ± 1.63

-2.11 ± 2.15

-0.49 ± 2.12

10 m (s)

2.26 ± 0.11

2.22 ± 0.10

2.19 ± 0.07

-2.03 ± 1.60

-3.00 ± 2.11

-0.99 ± 2.13

15 m (s)

3.01 ± 0.14

2.95 ± 0.15

2.91 ± 0.10

-2.28 ± 1.63*

-3.62 ± 2.13*

-1.37 ± 2.23

20 m (s)

3.74 ± 0.18

3.65 ± 0.19

3.59 ± 0.14

-2.49 ± 1.70*

-4.10 ± 2.22*

-1.65 ± 2.37

25 m (s)

4.45 ± 0.22

4.33 ± 0.24

4.25 ± 0.18

-2.69 ± 1.78*

-4.51 ± 2.32*

-1.87 ± 2.51

30 m (s)

5.13 ± 0.24

5.01 ± 0.29

4.90 ± 0.22

-2.49 ± 1.86

-4.72 ± 2.38*

-2.28 ± 2.68

13 y

14 y

15 y

Abs F0 (N)

394.12 ± 72.4

471.27 ± 88.11

F0 (N/kg)

7.34 ± 0.78

V0 (m/s)

Fv Slope
(N/kg/m/s)

529
530
531

Abbreviations: Abs F0 – absolute theoretical maximum force; F0 – relative theoretical maximum force; V0 – theoretical maximum velocity; Abs
Pmax – absolute maximum power; Pmax – maximum power; Fv Slope – slope of the force-velocity relationship; RF max; maximum ratio of
horizontal to total force. * = p < 0.05
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Table 3. Comparison of Sprint Acceleration Characteristics and Split Times between Maturity Groups
Pre-Mid %∆

Pre-Post %∆

Mid-Post %∆

± 90%CI

± 90%CI

± 90%CI

342.70 ± 65.85

16.68 ± 9.37*

43.75 ± 10.67*

23.20 ± 6.55*

7.50 ± 0.92

7.25 ± 0.70

3.41 ± 5.96

1.58 ± 4.27

-1.77 ± 3.58

7.89 ± 0.69

7.50 ± 0.60

7.54 ± 0.68

-0.56 ± 4.19

4.62 ± 4.32

5.21 ± 3.10*

Abs Pmax (W)

970.77 ± 178.06

750.87 ± 142.46

647.53 ± 1574.65

15.96 ± 11.37

49.92 ± 12.60*

29.29 ± 7.77*

Pmax (W/kg)

14.50 ± 1.77

14.04 ± 2.06

13.62 ± 1.59

3.10 ± 7.13

6.49 ± 5.99

3.29 ± 4.73

-0.94 ± 0.12

-1.01 ± 0.14

-0.97 ± 0.14

3.55 ± 7.32

-3.06 ± 6.24

-6.38 ± 4.59

RF max (%)

0.42 ± 0.02

0.41 ± 0.03

0.41 ± 0.02

1.21 ± 3.08

2.73 ± 2.46

1.51 ± 2.03

Drf (%)

-8.85 ± 1.22

9.48 ± 1.32

-9.16 ± 1.39

3.49 ± 7.39

-3.38 ± 6.48

-6.65 ± 4.69

Max Speed (m/s)

7.50 ± 0.58

7.15 ± 0.50

7.16 ± 0.56

-0.11 ± 3.67

4.69 ± 3.77

4.81 ± 2.71*

5 m (s)

1.41 ± 0.06

1.42 ± 0.08

1.44 ± 0.06

-1.02 ± 2.61

-1.66 ± 1.88

-0.65 ± 1.67

10 m (s)

2.21 ± 0.09

2.25 ± 0.12

2.27 ± 0.09

-0.90 ± 2.51

-2.26 ± 1.92

-1.37 ± 1.65

15 m (s)

2.94 ± 0.13

3.00 ± 0.16

3.01 ± 0.12

-0.65 ± 2.51

-2.46 ± 2.04

-1.82 ± 1.69

20 m (s)

3.63 ± 0.18

3.72 ± 0.20

3.74 ± 0.17

-0.66 ± 2.56

-2.84 ± 2.19

-2.19 ± 1.76

25 m (s)

4.32 ± 0.22

4.43 ± 0.24

4.45 ± 0.21

-0.60 ± 2.65

-3.07 ± 2.35

-2.49 ±1.84

30 m (s)

4.99 ± 0.28

5.12 ± 0.29

5.13± 0.24

-0.12 ±2.69

-2.77 ± 2.49

-2.66 ± 1.94

Post-PHV

Mid-PHV

Pre-PHV

Abs F0 (N)

492.65 ± 80.53

399.88 ± 62.85

F0 (N/kg)

7.36 ± 0.65

V0 (m/s)

Fv Slope
(N/kg/m/s)

533
534
535

Abbreviations: Abs F0 – absolute theoretical maximum force; F0 – relative theoretical maximum force; V0 – theoretical maximum velocity; Abs
Pmax – absolute maximum power; Pmax – maximum power; Fv Slope – slope of the force-velocity relationship; RF max; maximum ratio of
horizontal to total force. * = p < 0.05
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Figure Legends

537

Figure 1. Effect size and inference of differences in sprint acceleration characteristics and

538

split times between 13, 14, and 15 year old age groups.

539

Figure 2. Effect size and inference of differences in sprint acceleration characteristics and

540

split times between pre-, mid- and post- peak height velocity groups.

